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Si ting on a Fortune
The Prostitute

"’I’d beenworkingin that ]actoryfive years
be~oreI realised I wassitting on a/ortune
all the time."
vA PROSTIT~JT

HIS article is not about what ought
to be done about prostitution, but about
what it is. There are two good recent
books about it: Womeno] the Streets (1955)
,
written by Rosalind Wilkinson and edited by
C. H. Rolph, and Cast the First Stone (published
in Londonin i958) written by Judge John M.
Murtaghand Sara Harris. The first is a sociological study conducted by Mr~ Wilkinson
amongprostitutes she engaged in conversation
as they came out of the LondonMagistrates’
Courts, and kept in touchwithlater. It is a sober
and balanced job, excellent within its limits,
whichare that it includesno call-girls and hardly
touches on the prostitutes’ sex-lives. Thesecond
consists mainlyof a few life stories written up
with unabashedsensationalismbut great intelligence and feeling. Judge Murtaghsees prostitutes day in day out at the principal court in
NewYork City where they are dealt with. My
ownsmall experienceconfirms all that they say,
and in what follows I rely on themto a certain
extent. (Butthe best piece of writingaboutprostitutes and their clients, indeed the only one I
knownwhich goes straight to the heart of the
thing
in one intuitive leap, is Jean Genet’splay,
Le Balcon.)

T

Whocan knowa prostitute? Not her client;
his relation with her is hopelessly chargedwith
his need, his guilt, his money,and his natural
tendencyto believe that she rather enjoys him.
Hegoes to her for ilIusion and gets it; he cannot
know her. A magistrate cannot knowher; he
sees her day after day in an endless parade:
19

in London

guilty, fine; guilty, fine; guilty, fine. Sheis no
morethan a raw material in the processing-plant
of justice. A probation officer can knowher a
little, but only in a special way.The probation
officer sees her whenthings are bad, whenshe is
unhappy, whenshe wants to get off the game.
Shealso .sees the very youngones. Shedoes not
see the adult prostitute as"a going concern, in
her natural surroundings.A reporter looking for
a routine story on vice or the organisation of
vice cannot knowher. He gets a stereotyped
response:Yes, there is vice. Yes,there is evena
little organisation of vice. Five pounds, thank
you. The Wolfenden Committee did not see a
single prostitute. Herownfriends and associates,
her ponce, the other girls on her street, they can
knowher all right; but they are themselvespart
of the underworld, a very real thing, and they
cannotsee howit fits in withthe rest of society.
Theyare inside the tank looking out. The rest
of us are outside the tank lookingin.’
Whatfollows is the result of a handful of
short-lived friendships, ~vhich I built up with
prostitutes, both street-girls and call-girls. This
isn’t easy. I askedthe advice of the first I got
to knowon howto approach otlxers.
Well, you’ll find it very difficult. I’1l tell you
the best way~or a street-girl. Put a bottle o~ gin
in.your pocket and go up to her and settle the.
prwe. Then go back to where she works, to her
gal~, and, pay up,, as soon as you’re inside the
door. She ll say: Do you want to see some pictures?" You say: "’No thanks, I only want to
tal k. l’ve got a train to catch in half an hour."
Or: "’My wiJe’s left me and I’m lonely." Then
she’ll open up; you’ll be money~or l’am. You
say: "Nice place you’ve got here," whether she
has. or not. "Thanks,"she says. "Cost you a lot,
I s.uppo~e?"you say. She says: "’Mindyour otvn
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flipping business," or else: "’Yes, would you
believe it; I pay twenty-five quid a wee&for it,’"
which
isn’t
true. That.....
s a lot, you say, and
then she tells you what a meanbastard the landlord is, whichisn’t true either. She’s got a ruddy
great alsatian, and~ousay does she like animals?
And she says: "’Oh iyes, I love them," which
isn’t true becauseit’s there for protection. Then
you say: "Generally people who like animals are
fond of children," andshe says of course she is,
she has a little girl of eight~who’sawayat school
in the country. Then she brings out a snapshot
o[ someone
else’s little girl. Orelse she’s doingit
for her old mum.
So I didn’t try this, but always managedto
get somesort of introduction. Evenso, it took
time and e,.ffort to get past the natural initial
belief that ’I was a perverse client looking for
kicks through conversation, or an agent of the
police, or a reporter from one of the Sunday
hypocriticals. Next there was a stage of absolute
amazementat anybody simply wanting to know
them for their ownsakes and lastly, even more
naturally, a relaxation, a holidayfeeling, a flood
of reminiscence, of comment,and of questions
about howthe other half lives, about myown
marriageand sex-life.

The moral of the story is that whenit comesto
something important, in other words whenyou
are dealing with realityt as you must in a lawcourt and should in literature, there is no substitute for English. In everysphereof life except
sex it is taken for grantedthat the best language
is the clearest language.
So, too, in the history of English poetry, each
successiverevolution in poetic diction, approved,
welcomed,and taught in the schools, is based
on a rectification of the tendencyto slide away
into remoteand artificial language. Thepreface
to Lyrical Balladswithits insistence on the short,
the household, the immediate and earthy in
diction, is the usual starting point for literary
Criticism in our schools. The pattern recurred
most recently a quarter of a century ago with
the poetic revolution carried throughparticularly
by Audenand Spender, the revolution one could
call "low-falutin."
In sexual matters as muchas any other, unreal
and remote language is a bar to understanding
and consequentlyfavours error. In this article I
have tried to use a languagewhichis as short,
clear, human,and ordinary, as is compatiblewith
the remaining taboos on certain words and uses
of words.

a" first I’m in a difficulty about language.
B UThe
languageof prostitutes is the language AWr~ORris a womanwho goes through the
motions of love for money.If you pay her
of love-making, and we all makelove. But when
we cometo write about love, or to talk about it
with people we don’t knowvery well, we use a
different language, one compoundedof heavy
latinisms and coy periphrases. Wesay penis and
intercourse as though we were so manyspecimensin a botanist’s collection instead of men
and womenmadeof flesh and spirit. Or we say
having a good time, as though we were children
at a party, or making time with someone, as
thoughwe were trains running late. But as soon
as we get into bed webegin to talk English like
people.
A lawyer whorepresented a prostitute in a
divorce case told me the following story. He
said to her during the conference while he was
preparing her case: "And did you go to bed
with this man?.... No,"she said, "certainly not."
A day or two later he found out, only just in
time for the case, that to her "goingto bed with"
someonemeant spending the whole night with
them. They were not speaking the same language a.nd, if it had not been for a chance
clarification, that lawyer wouldhave based his
whole case on something other than the truth.

enoughshe pretends to come.

There’s someof them lies still as stones, they
thinI( it’s moreladylike or something;but, I say
they don’t knowwhich side their bread s buttered. Ia’sten; if youlie still the bloke mayspend
half the night, sweatingaway. But if you bashit
abouta bit he ll comeall the quickerand get out
and awayand leave you in peace. Stupid to spin
it out longer than you need, isn’t it? I learned
that [romMargaret.Wonder[ulactress, that girl.
1 learned [rom her in exhibitions when I was
first on the game.She wasn’t the first girl I did
an exhibition with; that was a coloured girl who
used to pitch near me. I was dead scared of any
of that at first; I can’t bear a womannear me.
I go all rigid; as a matter o/[act the mansometimes thinl(s I’m loving it. Well, anyhow,one
night this coloured girl comesacross to me and
says: "’Bloke here wants an exhibition; three
pounds each. Will you help me out?" I was
scared, but she said do it just to help her, so I
said: "’Do we have to go turn and turn about?"
But she said she’d lead all the time. WasI grate~uul!
Anyhow,
like I said,
thisthat.
Margaret
and 1
sed to-do
exhibitions
after
Wondertul
actress. Of course you knowthey’re all faked,
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exhibitions are. It’s quite easy to hide what’s
really going on. It was from her I learned t_o
grunt and groan.
Andthen, you know,there are all sorts of little
gentle things you can do to a client so that with
a bit of luck they comebefore they even get into
me. Whenthey do t loo k ever so loving and
gentle and say: "’Traitor." Well, I’m not paid
just to be a bag, amI? I’m paid to makethem
~eel good. It’s easy/or me, so why not? That’s
how1 see it.

father o~ my child was alter a dancetoo. It’s
always dancing with me.

Mark that she learned to "grunt and groan"
not from herself, not from any man, but from
another whore. Andthat one word "Traitor l"
sums up the whole structure of pretence which
is whoring.

I don’t knowwhyl like girls. It/eels safer,
somehow.And I’m not talking about pregnancy.
I thin k everybody agrees now-take Kinse~-that the clitoris is where womenget taeir
pleasure.

The pictures on the wall? I cut them out of a
Germanpornographic book. No, I don’t use
photos much. There’s some likes them, and
occasionally it help, s to get a bash/ul client
started. I did a day s photographicwork yesterday, as a matter o~ fact, but that wasn’t pornographic. I’ve bden asked to, though. Bloke rang
up once and ol~eredme fifty pounds/oran a/ternoon’s work. Said he’d find the male model.
Said he’d take my head out too and put someone
else’s in. But I didn’t believe him. Andanyhow,
l don’t do that.
The photographsare sold, quarterplate size,
in most of the shops in Soho whichhave girlie
mags on showabove the counter. They come in
cellophane packets of five; ten shillings for
breasts being kneadedby a pair of man’shands,
a poundfor "attitudes," and twenty-five shillings "whenyou get someaction." Also "kinky"
(perverse) and lesbian scenesand trios for twenty
or twenty-five shillings. Nobodylooks happyin
them.
What is the whore’s ownsex-life? Here are
several glimpses from different girls. Whatis
commonto them all is the feeling of discrepancy, of abnormality, of "I"m different,"
"I can’t," or "Let meexplain."
Haveyou ever comeyourself?
Yes, I thin k so; twice. Twicein my life l’ve
thought to mysel/--nowmaybethis is what they
tal k about. That was be/ore I was on the game.
And didn’t you want to keep that man?
Keep him? Nol I couldn’t, bear the sight of
him
k a#erwards. He couldn t get out quic
enough for me.
I get my kick s from dancing, Latin American
dancing mostly. I don’t know, there’s something
about the movements.Myfirst manwas after a
dance; I didn’t know where I was. ¢lnd the

l’m rather abnormally built. You see, my
clitoris is very high~l’m not embarrassingyou
by talking like this? I guess everything’s a bit
far apart with me. I can only come if a man
realises this; but I can’t ask them, can17 They’re
not there for my pleasure; I’m there for theirs.
That’s howthe gameis. I tell you, it’s not all
ninepins.

The manin the boat’s my mascot. As a matter
of/act it’s every woman’smascot,thoughthere’s
not manymen’ll recognise it.
You know, the young men seem to be getting
bigger and bigger. It must be the WelfareState.
I hate it though;it splits me.
Sandra would be no good on the game. She
likes menand she enjoys sex.
X o how they get on to the game. Mrs.
AS Wilkinson
in her book lays stress on a
preliminary period of vague, floating promiscuity, of what she calls elsewhere "increasing
irrelation to society." This is somethingdifferent
from maladjustment, which she sees as a deformedrelationship, a warpedand impracticable
relationship, but one which maybe as strong
as any other. "Irrelation" is an absence of all
relationship. The girl comes to London--most
Londonwhorescomefrom provir/cial industrial
towns--and bums around living with this man
and that, perhaps frequenting the Stepney car&
which the Government is now go!ng to have
watched. Or perhaps as a hostess in a nightclub; there are one or two night-clubs which
seem to be simply highroads into the game.
This intermediate phase is the one when the
girl is called a mystery;is she going to take to
the game or not? Generally speaking, nobody
pushesher. This is an importantpoint; the popular conception of well-organised recruiting
agencies is a mistakenone. The motivefor entertaining the illusion is fairly dear: the morea
"respectable" man idealises women,and the
higher the value he sets on the merits of conventional society, the less will he believe any girl
capable of abandoningit except under pressure
or devious corruption. To such a man, all
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whoreswill be "poor unf&tunategirls," and his
mind will people Soho and Stepney with drug-peddlers, razor-slashers, and so forth.
I have heard two stories about young men,
operating alone and by kindness, who attach
newcomersto themselves, lay them, gradually
get themused to the bright lights and the pretty
things, and then gently ease them out on to the
street. But both these stories camefrom girls
whobelieved that they had themselves only just
found out in time and escaped, so they would
have every reason to play the thing up. Both
very muchregretted having to break with such
smashing young men an’d looked back on that
time with nostalgia. That’s all.
One way on to the gameis even before they
come to London. A girl who has been easy at
school--not generally because she likes sex but
becauseshe wantsto find out if it isn’t possible
to like it more--takes work as a waitress or
chambermaidat a provincial hotel. She sleeps
with the odd commercialtraveller, and then one
day one of them gives her a pair of nylons. The
next one gives her a poundto buy her own, and
the Pennydrops. She has been paid for it. Next
stop London, and the big money.
Perhaps the commonestway in of all is by
the urgingof an older friend or elder sister.
.Wal(e up, girl; how much longer are you
going to exist on seven pounds a week? Come
on out and live. You leave it to me and you’ll
be earning a hundreda week be]ore you’ve even
noticed.
For instance, Dorothy, a three-pound streetwalker. A poundmorefor stripping, but she’ll
do it all the sameif the client can’t raise the
extra. Hates kissing. Undertakes most kinks if
she’s feeling like it, but no buggerywhichis
grounds for moneyback and throw them out.
She was illegitimate, and brought up without a
father. Whenshe came home after school she
would find her mother smooching away with
some man. Whenshe was eleven and twelve the
neighbourhoodkids used to ask her: "Hadyour
R.C. yet?" She did not knowwhat it meant, but
shook her head, and they said: "All right, you
can stay with us." R.C. meant "red change," or
first period. She had her R.C. one day during
an exam at school. She fainted, and the invigilator carried her to the headmistress who
said: "Are you ill? .... I don’t think so." "I
mean, er, have you eaten anything?" Yes, she
had steadied her nerves by guzzling Rowntree’s

c’.ear gums,andto this day feels sick at the sight
of them. So muchfor sex education.
At sixteen she had her first man,and at nineteen bore a child to an Americansoldier. While
,,;he was carrying the child she took up with a
medical student.
He taught me hygiene, too..4nd 1 may say
most o] the girls don’t l(now a thing about it.
The), just put some soap on their fingers and
ffcl(le themselvesa bit. But he taught me to use
a douche, and not morethan once a week, otherwise it hurts your insides. He told memasturbaffon gives youa bellyache,too.
Whenher mother asked her who the child’s
father was, she said she really didn’t know.She
had passed out at a party and didn’t knowwhat
had happened to her. Her mother legally
adoptedthe child, a girl, and Dorothynever sees
either of them. She blames her mother for her
ownupbringing and fears she maybring up her
grandchild in the sameway, but it’s nothing to
do with her. It’s miles awaynow.
After the birth of the child she came to
Londonand took work as a barmaid. She went
concurrendy with the managerof the hotel in
the afternoons and a well-off married manevery
third Sunday.-Onenight in a clipjoint she got
drunk agd started telling the managerof this
joint what was wrongwith the place; the wallpaper was all wrong, the place was dirty, the
girls’were badly dressed. He took her on the
spot as his mistress and co-manager, and she
lived with him for four years. Then it broke
up, and she was underfed and began hitting
the bottle. (This was the "period .of increasing
irrelation.") She had a taste for "pretty things"
and bright lights, as well as for drink; one night
she got drunk at a party and the next morning
found she’d been paid. (It wasn’t till the day
after she told methis that I realised it was the
samestory she’d told her motherabout the baby.)
So there she was, a whore. She began walking
the street, thoughshe didn’t stand yet.
Standing is the end of irrelation; you are
~ccepted into the underworld. Someolder whore
invites the walker to pitch beside her; if the
street is full, a new pitch is carved out, but
usually there’s plenty of room. There maybe a
lesbian arrangement, and there will probably be
something of a team about it. "Withyour looks
g.nd youth, you could earn well; that is, if you
consent to profit by myexperience." Perhaps
they will do exhibitions together. The older
womaamay get a rake-off in return for her
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patronage. The arrangement will be a fleeting
one, like everything in the underworld.
is another life story, one from the
H ERE
other end of the social scale; prostitution,
like everythingelse in England,is shot through
with class values. Maryis nowa successful callgirl, and occasionally reaches the maximum
possible earnings, up to fifty poundsfor an all-night
fix. Whenshe was twelve she was "the only girl
without a title" at a snob boarding-school run
by nuns. Her parents were cold, but not cruel.
The father was blind and the mother, having
had a total hysterectomy,cut out love not only
from her bed but also fromher wholelife. Then,
within a year, three things happenedto Mary.
She found papers on her mother’s desk which
taught her that she wasthe illegitimate daughter
of a housemaid. Her true mother had put her
in an orphanage whenshe was three years old,
and she had been adopted by the people she
thought were her parents on medical advice to
compensatethemfor the death of their ownson.
She had her first period at school, didn’t know
what was happening, feared disease, and was
told to take an aspirin. Andthirdly, perhapsnot
surprisingly, she created a scandal at school by
refusing to believe in the Virgin Birth. Her
adoptive parents weresent for, and she was told
to havefaith.
At seventeenshe wantedto go to a university,
but was taken abroad instead by a relative of
her adoptive parents. She was not allowed to
learn the languageof the country, or to take a
job there. She quarrelled, cameback to London,
and took workas a hotel receptionist. Heradoptive parents died, and she set to workto trace
her true family. She found her grandmother
first, herself the illegitimate daughterof an illegitimate woman;there hadn’t been a marriage
in the family for generations. The grandmother
was not interested. Later she found her mother,
and this last door slammedin her face with a
peculiarly horrible twist whenshe learned that
her mother had put her away when she was
three because she was pregnant again. She had
preferred the unbornchild to the child of three,
and had in fact brought the secondchild up.
A sitter? Nobodywith that childhood could
not have turned round and got their ownback
on society? The axe of bad circumstance may
hack terribly at the tree of individual nature,
and somewill stand and somewill not. There’s
no knowing.

23

E of conversationamongprostitutes
AS Xis^ther rkinkies.
Youcan see the ads in Soho
shop windows: Miss du $ade, Miss du Cane,
Miss de Belting (flagellation). Ladies’ black
macintosh for sale. Boots, high-heeled shoes,
plastic raincoatsfor sale, all withthe girl inside
them, of course. Miss Kiki This or Kiki That
(anything). Fifi, or Frou/ou, gives French
lessons, recently back from France, Frenchand
English conversation .... Whenthe "normal
citizen" reads or hears kink stories (or goes to
Genet’s plays) he is tempted to consider them
as myths.Or, he will think it all old hat; it is all
in Krafft-Ebbing, and that is whereit ought to
stay. Butit is absolutelycentral to the prostitute’s
life that she is engagedday after day in realising
the myths,in enacting the hopeless, silly dream.
These are not amazing, disgusting, or funny
stories to her; they are her work,her day-by-day
tangible work, as dressing woundsis to a hospital nurse, for whichshe is paid.
Well, as for kinkies, it dependshowI’m/eeling. I/ l’m /eeling cheeky, all right and good
luc k to them. But you can’t do it every day.
Client came to me one night and offered me
three quid/or three. Fine, said I. So he got into
the drag; had it with him in a suitcase, and/or
me too. Black nylons, high wedgeshoes and all.
He said he was a servant girl called Millie and
I was his mistress. They o/ten want that, you
know.I,, hadto say: "Wh,e,’e wereyoulast night,
Millie? And he said he d been out with a boy.
And I had to say: "’Nowit was clearly understood between us when you came to work /or
me that you were to be a goodgirl, Millie, and
there was to be none o/ that." He was licking
myshoes all the time. "’And I thin k you deserve
a beating, don’t you, Millie?.... Oh yes, Madam,
I do, I dot." So then 1 gave him the three he’d
paid/or. But I don’t know what it was; I was
just [eeling like it, I suppose,but I suddenlylost
my temper, oh, not only with him, with every,
thing and everybody. So I gave him [our more
and too k another [our pounds off him and
chuckedhimout. I really lit into him. He loved
it. And yet people ask me why I like cats.
I heard kink stories of such majestic oddness
that it was hardto believe in their actual truth,
although circumstantial details sometimesforce
one to.
A client took me back to his place, and as soon
as I got in the doorthere wasa dirty great coffin
standing open..He put me in a white nightie
with a rosary m one hand and a Bible in the
other and a wreath o/roses on my head. Then I
hadto lie downin the coffin. 1 thought:"’Is this
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a gag to get my money?" But no, ! had my
bag in with me. Then he started nailing the lid
down, and all the time he was shouting out:
"You’re dead now, God damn you to helll"
He’d told me his wife had died. He’d given me
a big spannerto knockthe lid up again, but I tell
you I was wonderingi/l’d ever get out. I did,
though, and whenI looked round the place, he’d
gone.

Most kinkies are over forty, and the girls
incline to a theory of association in seeking to
explain howthey get like that.

A

S I said, there are social gradations in the
game. Two pounds down the Bayswater
Road, three in Park Lane, four in BondStreet,
three again in Shepherd Market and Stafford
Street. Better in WardourStreet than in Lisle
Street or ComptonStreet. Low again in the
Commercial ’Road, Cable Street, and Cannon
Street Row, down in Stepney. Low round
Waterloo, Victoria downto Pimlico, Paddington, Euston, King’s Cross. Nofixed traditions
round the suburban commons(Clapham, Putney Heath, Finsbury Park) or in the incipient
trade along the arterial roads in the outer
suburbs, like the A4oat Hillingdon. In the outlying places it is often West Endgirls having
a change.
But once off the street and amongthe callgirls, you are in a different world. Take the
wordwhore. The street-girls use it quite naturally; it is the simplest and the obviouswordfor
what they are. The phrase, almost a signature
tune, "Whoringit along the ’Dilly," has a fine
generous ring to it. An occasional highbrow
tart who quotes Audenand keeps up with the
sexual oddities of the eminentwill use the word
about herself with a conscious,open-eyedfeeling,
in the same way that Bernard Shawused to call
himself "an old entertainer." But the average
call-girl uses it to implyall that she is not. She
uses it as synonymous
with slac k, which is the
call-girls’ wordfor a street-girl.
I don’t look like one, do I? You wouldn’t
ever know, would you? Not ever? Would
you? Would you?
The call-girl is tremendouslynice. Her flat
where she lives and her gaff where she works,
if she has a separate place, are spotless; dusted,
loved, every ornament balanced by eye against
the others; shiny, warm,welcoming.The taste

will be contemporary, very much aware of
fashion, but not necessarily intelligent.
Thefirst thing you mustrealise is that I’m not
a whore. I have my /riends, but I don’t take
anybody.La’ke /or instance i~ a manrings up and
says he’s been given my number by so-and-so,
! don’t just leave it at that. I put himthroughit.
Whendid you last see so-and-so? Howwas he?
Wheredid you meet? Has he shaved his beard
off? He said he was going to. Oh, there are all
sorts o[ waysto find out il they’re on the square.
All right, then he comesround. Maybe1 don’t
like the look of him. "Ooooh,I’m sorry; it’s
really too bad. She’s just gone out. Wouldyou
believe it; isn’t that just too bad." And even
a[terwards, after we’ve been to bed, i/1 haven’t
hked him I tell him l’m going off the game,or
l"m .going awayon holiday. He’dbetter not come
a~aln,

You know, half my work’s what we call social
work. That is, say some friend of mine has
someonecome to Londonto visit his firm, and
he gives him my number. I have connections
with a lot ol goodfirms; advertising businesses
mostof them..4ll right, he takes meout; dinner,
a show, perhapsa party. Olten a party, really,
because then I go downon the expense account
as prestige or promotionor whateverit is. It may
lead to sex, it maynot. Oltenit doesn’t. I don’t
mind. In lact I’m glad.
Again:
It’s a hell of a life. You know, I imaginethe
s,’ack, is afraid of disease, andalraid of the sex
mantacwhothinks it’d be fun to strangle her.
Well, that’s not what we’re a/raid ot. The
trouble in this gameis when you’re a/raid of
s,’ipping. Somedays you sit and sit by the telephone, smoking and smoking, and nobodyrings,
and you think--Look out, kid, you’re sh’pping.
Whathave I done? wn^r n^vs ~ nor~? ~Ire they
telling each other I’m no good?

s D oisSsomething
prostitutelike
in this.
the prime
of life,
2.~ othen,
Of course
she
c~mesin all colours and shapes of temperament,
but there is enoughin common
to makeit worth
saying somethingabout the not so obvious ways
in which she differs from other women.She has
no sense of time, because her life is without
routine. Time is divided into day and night,
and that’s all. She has a sense of obligation, but
it is shakier than other people’s. It worksin an
immediateway, because she is used to payment
on the spot. If she says she will meet you somewherein half an hour, she will. To-morrow,or
next Tuesday,is another matter. If you take her
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to a public place, say a restaurant, she is a little
awkwardand embarrassed, or by contraries flamboyant, going in and out; everybodyis looking
at her, but can they tell? Oncesettled, she relaxes
at once. Sheis an excellent listener; interested,
amused,sympathetic.Listening, next only to sex,
is what she does most of in her work. Her own
favourite topics are the wealth and eminenceof
her clients, the sexual hypocrisyof our culture,
kink stories, money,clothes, interior decoration,
bars, coffee-bars, night-clubs. She prefers the
pageant of life to vicarious involvementthrough
the arts, but she is blind to politics and the
organisation of society in general. She notices
and comments on the womenround her more
than the men, partly out of straight lesbian
interest, and partly because she is comparing
herself to this mysteriouscompetitor, the Wife.
She is probably a fairly heavy drinker. When
she is watching her words and thinking what
to say next she will tell you she went on the
gamewith a conscious decision, "for the pelt,"
She saw a wayof multiplying her earnings tenfold, made up her mind, and did so. She continues on it .because it’s interesting, and she’s
used to it. "I n~verheard one say it was satisfying. Whenshe is quite relaxed, and talking without care or discretion, the picture changes. She
drifted into the game;very often she will make
out that she hardly noticed howor when. This
maybe perfectly true, or it maybe that she
noticed all too well and is denying and suppressing the memory.
Here is a story I heard froma man:
I met this girl at a party one night; she’d been
sleeping aroundfor sometime with all sorts of
men. I gave her a lift homeafterwards, and as
she was. getting, out of the car ! asl(ed her to
have droner anth me a day or two,, later. She
l~ind of paused, and then she said: "Look, that
dinner’s going to cost you about three pounds.
Whydon’t you just give me the thr,,ee pounds
and come along in and do me now?" So I did.
In that story you can hear the pennydropping
with a clear chink.
To revert; she is afraid, as all outlaws are.
She is afraid of disease, moreso perhapsthan is
any longer justified since penicillin, but there is
still the fear of infecting a client’s wife, or even
her unborn child, a running fear which can
never be either confirmedor laid. She is afraid
of the sex maniac whomay want to kill her-there were two murders like this while I was
workingon this article--and it is for this reason
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that she maykeep a dog, or, if she can afford
it, a maid. If she has no ponce,* she maytake
care to live in a housewherethe neighbourswill
accept her and her occupation, so that she can
shout for them in an emergency. If she is a
street-girl, she is afraid of beingnicked; however
often it happens--and Mrs. Wilkinson mentions
a Belgian womanwho was arrested 2z9 times-the appearanceat MarlboroughStreet is always
a humiliation. Now,since the Governmentannouncedthe new Bill, she is afraid of prison.
Whether she will be so muchafraid that she
will leave the streets and becomea call-girl remainsto be seen. I believe she will.
Aboveall, whether she walks the streets or
answersthe telephone, she is afraid of old age.
It is whenyou approachthis topic of getting out
that your heart really sinks. It is almost impossible. The older whorewill say quite simply:
"There is no way out." The younger ones will
keep their chins up and pretend to themselves
that they’re not like the rest. Nobodyever went
into the gamefor keeps.
Of course, I’m only in it for five years.
For a few years.
Until l’ve somethingput by.
Until l’m boredwith it.
Forfive years.
Forfive years. I’ve got it all wor&ed
out. Then
1’ll ....
Buy a shop.
Go into partnership with a ~fiend who has a
garage.
Buy house property and let rooms.
Buya col~ee-bar.
Buy a restaurant.
Club together with one or two other girls and
buy a hotel.
Get some old sucker to marry me.
Put my savings into .... Put my savings into.
... Put my savings into ....
It makesyou weep, because not one in a hundred can save. The ability to save goes only with
the retentive personality, with foresight, caution,
affective momentum,deep. and even narrow
feelings. The whoreis all on the surface; mercurial, short-sighted, chaotic, clitoral, or even
whollyfrigid.
Whatusually happens is that they go on and
*In current English usage (as opposed to
American),a ponceis a manwholives on a prostitute’s earnings; he is the Frenchsouteneuror mec.
A pimp, on the other hand, is a prostitute’s procurer. "Youwant a nice girl?" There are plenty
of poncesin Londonnow,but hardly any whomake
a living by pimping.
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on, into their fifties and evensixties. Theypass
downward
into a class called [our-to-sixers, who
go on the streets before dawnwhenthe clients
are too drunk to notice their age. Somebecome
maids to younger women,which is perhaps the
happiest conclusion. Then there is a saying:
"End up drinking red biddy in the docks."
The elderly whore, the old-timer, often has
delusions of social grandeur. She has missedthe
few possible escape lines, and gets attached in
the half-light of unreality to the idea of what
she might have been. She cannot deny what she
is, so she maysideslip into denyingthat she is
somethingelse whichshe is. If she is Jewish, she
maytake pleasure in .proving that she is not,
and looking downon the Jewish client. If she is
poor she maytry to prove that she is rich, if
Irish, English, and over and over again if she
is dark, she will pretend to be fair. Conversely,
she maytry to prove that the innocent little
woman
in the flat upstairs is a whore.
Oneo/ these old-timers asked me to tea the
other day. I went along, and there was just her
and me. She poured out the tea with her little
finger crooked and told me how she’d been invited to BuckinghamPalace. /l/terwards she
entertained me by playing Gounod’sAve Maria
on the piano.

T

Hs fascination that crime in general and
prostitution in particular have for certain
highly educated young people with plenty of
moneyis perhaps partly to be explained by the
"lady" wishing to be a whorejust as the whore
maywish to be a "lady." Somewill go so far
as to do it. But it is also to be explainedby the
uncertain aim of impatient generosity which
mayrush not so muchto rescue .’he victim of
oppression as to fraternise with the merely unfamiliar. Then,too, there is the "mysteryof the
inferior" (for an analysis of which see Simone
de Beauvoir, Le Deuxi~me Sexe, and Gunnar
Myrdal, ~In AmericanDilemma).
Somewhores do get married, or set up what
is meant to be a permanentliaison with a man.
He maybe a former customer or not. If he does
not even know what his wife has been, the
situation is of courseemotionallyhopeless. If he
does, it maylast, conceivably.But it’s difficult.
If a womanis capable of sustaining a regular
relationship, whydidn’t she do it at first instead
of going on the game?They usually comeback,
the ones whomarry, not because of the attractions of whoring, but because the marriages

don’t work. Whenthey do come back, they are
’~velcomedwith openarms; their return justifies
all the others.
I know one girl who has got out. She has
clone it in the most favourable circumstances;
she is youngand intell!gent, she loves her husband, and he loves her. He knows what she
was. But, evenso, it is little less than a heroic
enterprise. Whereverthey go together, street,
pub, parties, job-hunting, home-hunting, the
slightest flicker of attention, of interest, from
somemanwill bring back that which has to be
’trodden underfoot. The man may simply be
’~.hinking: "Nowwhere have I seen that girl
before?" It may even have been in a cinema
queue. But she knows that her husband will
not knowwhere it was .... If anything goes
wrong--somepeople whowere comingto dinner
cry off at the last minute, a job falls throughm
have they foundout? There is no defence against
’.’he suspicion. Laughterat one’s owngroundless
suspicions is about the mostmirthless kind there
is.

Tha.t is what the womanwho gets out has
:o face with other people. Whatshe has to face
:in bed with her husbandis easily enoughimagined. It can be done, and it is done; but it’s no
’wonderthat it is not often done.
Thewayoff the street is feet first.
~ Parliamentary debate on the Wolfeni sdenx HReport,
Mr. Butler promisedstiffer penalties against living on immoralearnings as a
"consolation." It was not clear what for. Mr.
Edwards, the Memberfor Stepney, a prostitute
area, describedponcesas: "the dirtiest, filthiest
lot in creation." Dr. ReginaldBennett spoke of
"monarchsof the industry." Until x948, convicted poncescould be flogged, and the criminal
law still discriminates against themin twoquite
exceptional ways. It denies them the right to
trial by jury; the magistrate can send themup,
and the prosecution can ask that they be sent
up, but the defencecannot (~898). It also places
the onus of proof on them; if a manis proved
to be "habitually in the companyof a known
prostitute," then it is up to him to prove that
he is not living on her earnings (xgt2). How
often in the recent discussions has one not seen
someonewriting to the papers saying this or that
about the prostitutes themselves and ending up:
"... and reserve the really heavy penalties for
the ruffians whobatten on these unfortunate
girls"?
The very word ponce suggests pounce; fifty
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years ago ponces were called bullies, which
sounds even fiercer. Assumingthat you come
newto this topic, try consulting your ownfeelings about the ponce. There he is, this unspeakably debased male, lurking in the shadowsof
doorwaysand pouncing on his unsuspecting (or
at best hypnotised) prey, tearing her hardearned three poundsout of her pathetic clutch,
and roaring awayin his Ford Zodiacto the next
girl, whomhe threatens with a razor. He spends
the night going round twenty or thirty of his
hundredand fifty girls, or perhaps his section
of the big syndicate administered by his superboss, slashing his rivals, doling out shots to the
junkies, coshing a client or two, and squaring
four or five detective inspectors. Towardsdawn
he goes, surrounded by henchmen,to the girl
he has chosenfor himself that night and, little
recking that her flaccid flesh is still reeking
from the forty or fifty slavering lechers who
have been before him, enjoys her.
Noneof the girls I met had ever had a proper
ponce, thoughsomehad tried a candidate for a
few days and then chucked him out. They regretted this, and wished they could be lucky
enoughto find a good one. One, rather drunk,
even thought it wouldbe a goodplan if I took
this on in myspare time. She needed someone
to kick her out on the street whenit was time,
to makesure she had the rent ready on rent day,
to keepher off the bottle, to tell her whatclothes
she looked nice in, and, perhaps most important
of all, to help her see if she couldn’t havesome
sort of a sex-life of her own.She thought that
with a "sixty minute man" things might
happen.
The ponce--in Londonto-day: always with
that reservation--is neither morenor less than
the whore’s husband. He provides stability for
her, a bit of discipline, someoneto listen to her
adventures. He makeslove to her as muchfor
her sake as for his own, and takes trouble over
it. Heis also a gaugeof her prestige. If she keeps
him well in hand-made shoes and black silk
shirts, then her credit goes up amongthe whores,
and his amongthe pontes.
Mine’sa goodearner. Just looi( at this shirt.
Economically, he corresponds to the wife of
the normalcitizen. But the fact that he is living
on her earnings and not she on his is only of
secondary importance to either of them. It may
arise like this. A manis earning twelve pounds
a week,and he takes up with a girl whois earning a hundred.FIis self-respect maylead him to
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keep his ownjob on for a bit but then one day
she is ill, or her child is ill, or perhapsshe is
picked up and he wants to go to court with
her. He stays off workand loses his job. Their
earnings drop from a hundred and twelve a
week to a hundred. So what the hell? He’s a
ponce;all right, so he’s a ponce.Thereare plenty
of others.
Mrs. Wilkinson published figures showing
that about forty per cent of those convicted of
poncing have also been convicted of other
crimes. It cannot, of course, be knownwhat
proportion of poncesare never convicted either
of poncing or of anything else. But the streetgirl is herself technically a criminal--we make
her one with our laws--and she develops a
modifiedform of the criminal personality. It is
not surprising that she takes up with criminals
for company. Moreover, minorities against
whomthe majority discriminates will also seek
each other out, and this is the mainreason for
the disproportionate numberof Negroes among
the ponces, whichis a certain fact in NewYork
and is widelybelieved to be a fact here too.
I used to live in Knightsbridge when1 first
wenton the game.It was horrible. I didn’t seem
to be real; it wasas i/no one could see me. But
since I moved over here amongthe coloured
people I’m--well, you know--I /eel kind o/at
home.1 don’t have to pretend any more.
Somewhores share a ponce with another, or
even with two others. This arrangement, which
is the rule in NewYork, is the exception in
London.It does not arise because the ponce is
able to subject two or three silly but reluctant
women
for his owngain. It arises becausein the
world of prostitution--as in all other minority
worlds which are at once defined and discriminated against by the majority world, like the
criminal world proper, the Negro world, the
world of the arts, and, in former days, the
worse-off workingclass--in such worlds monogamyis not the rule. Addto this that in the
world of prostitution chastity is by definition
something which does not come in, and that
manywhoresare at least a bit lesbian, and the
multiple ponce becomecomprehensible.
Then there are the call-house madamsor
switchbawds. These are womenwith a twoor three-bedroomflat and a list of twenty or
thirty telephone numbers.The client rings and
gives his order; she calls the mostsuitable girl,
and he meets her at the flat. He pays the
madam,and the madampasses on a proportion
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to the girl, alwaysalleged by the gir~ to he too
small. Or the madam
allows the client to go to
the girl’s flat, andthe girl passeson the rake-off.
The call-house madamis just as criminal as the
male ponce, but society is not somehow
so angry
with her. After all, she’s a woman,she’s probably a superannuated whore herself, and
womenare never so frightening anyhow.

A

r u L ~.- s c A r E racket for the exploitation
of prostitution is a rare event in twentiethcentury London,but it does sometimeshappen.
Whenit does, it maygo like this. The organiser
maybuy the best girls out of the legal brothels
of France, Belgium, and Italy (which are for
the most part now closed) and bring them to
London.This is of course a white slave traffic,
and soundsterrible; but for the girls themselves
it has been, at certain times, a merciful deliverance. In the licensed houses of the Continent
they wouldhave been taking up to fifty mena
day and getting anything downto a shilling a go
for it. Howthey got there is another matter, but
once they were there, anyonewhowas prepared
to get them out again would look more like a
St. George than a Bluebeard. To come to London was every girl’s dream. In London they
would perhaps be. set up two by two in shared
flats and provided with gaffs elsewhere to work
in. They might even be run on Service lines,
and pay over their entire earnings each week,
receiving only spending money. Whatwas left
after the organisation rake-off wouldbe banked
for them in deposit accounts. They would be
supplied with an issue of the most destructible
clothing, nylons and so on, and with food, and
a bottle of wine a day wouldbe sent to their
living flats. Theorganiser or one of his agents
would inspect the pitches nightly to see that
standards of dress and deportment were satisfactory. Other girls wouldbe allowed to pitch
there too, providedthey reachedthese standards;
if they did not, they wouldbe hustled off by
the organisation girls themselves. If any girl
earned outstandingly well, she might be given
a bonus in kind, typically a mink coat. Free
weeklymedical examination,free hospital treatment, a free return ticket homeeach year. In a
very tight organisation of this sort, it wouldbe
most unlikely that any of the whores’ savings
would be r¢!~ased to them until they were
judged unemployable. Whenthey were, however, the savings would probably be honestly
handed over.

This sort of organisation flourished only
among imported foreign whores, and the
English whorestended to look at it all between
envy and contempt; envy for the safety and
regularity, and contemptfor the discipline and
spoonfeeding. This is the samemixture of feelit~gs that the English whorehas alwayshad for
the idea of licensed brothels, and the appearance
of large-scale organisations in Londonmayin
one sense be regardedas an alien tissue-graft on
our culture. It does not commonly
prove viable.
Apart from these rare occurrences of an alien
pattern, allegations that so-and-sois "runninga
s~:ring of girls" generally turn out to meanonly
that he is giving thema cut-rate on his string of
taxis, or that he lets roomsto them, but in no
sense controls them. The Wolfenden Report
recognisedthis.
So whyare we so hot against the ponce?Partly
£or historical reasons. In the ~9th century the
"whiteslave traffic" wasstill a reality in London,
and the brutal exploitation of under-educated
and underfed girls was still possible. I have
noticed that the attitude of respectable women
to the ponce depends on their ages; the older
womenwere brought up by mothers who in
t,~eir youth really did have to watchtheir step
whena handsomestranger offered to help them
cross the road. But to get nearer the heart of
our aversion to the poncewe must first ask ourselves what we feel about the whoreherself. We
are all in touch with her, or in touch with her
image in our minds. She has been around for
millennia. Every man has thought of going to
her, even if he hasn’t been. Every womanhas
tLaoughtof her husbandor son goingto her. It is
enoughto ask yourself, if you are a man,or your
closest man if you are a woman,under what
circumstances you would go to her. Yougo to
l’.er when you want a woman.But if there
~as a woman by you who loved you, why
should you go to a whore? Even if there was a
womanby you who did not love you but was
sexually synchronous, why should you go?
Even if she were a complete stranger, at a
party, say, and you did not know whether it
was going to be good or not, you would still
probably not prefer a whore, because if you did
you would be paying for the certainty of pretence instead of taking the chanceof reality free.
By now we are pretty low downon the scale,
if a completestranger at a party is preferable; we
are pretty far awayfrom love. I think the only
circumstances in which a manwho has experi-
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cnced love, even casually and generously in
friendship, could go to a whorewouldbe if he
was completely alone in a foreign city and had
the mostterrible stone-ache.(Either that, or else
if he just liked pretence.)
But age? What about the old man, not handsome,got a pot, and his wife’s dead, or past it.
He may have experienced love in the greatest
fullness, and yet turn to a whorenow.The present study which Dr. Gibbens is making of
clients mayshowthat this happens, or it may
show that such elderly menhave in fact gone
to whoresall their lives.
So, who does go? "Kinkies," first. Menwho
are only pleased if they’re allowed to dress up
as this or that, or use the cat, or throw cream
buns about; menwho have associated the experience of orgasm with something which most
peoplefind quite irrelevant to it.
Then the physically deformed; not directly
because they are deformed,but because the shyness born of deformity mayhave prevented them
ever learning the experienceof love. If the whore
has a useful social function, as manypeople say
she has, it is with the kinkies and the deformed.
Then there are the men who want to avoid
trouble and complication, whosimply want the
"sneeze in the loins" without responsibility,
emotionalcontact, give and take, or indeed any
involvementwhatever; the duckers.
They l(now I’m not going to ring up and tell
them I’m lonely, or write them long letters, or
go whiningto them with this or that.
Lastly, there are all the men,all the millions
of menin England, whobelieve, whofeel, that
sex is somethingapart fromthe society they live
in. They maybe simply burning to do this or
that and daren’t ask their wives. They maybe
unmarried,and terrified at the thought of having
a mistress. They mayquite simply never have
found out that women
are capable of orgasmtoo.
All these will fetch up with the whores,because
they have been twisted out of sight of their own
natures by the puritan society they grewup in.
If onceyou get to believe that sex is something
separable, and even moreif you believe it’s degrading, regrettable, unmentionable,something
you wish to spare a refined woman,then there’s
not muchreason whyyou shouldn’t buy it. And
if you’ve never found out that womencometoo,
you mayfind the whore’s pretence quite irresistible, and it maymakeyou feel the hell of a
fellow. Shehopesit will.
Andso back to the ponce. The whorehas done
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her little turn and she has been paid for it. It
doesn’t cross the client’s mindthat he could have
something more exciting and satisfying with a
real girl if he got up and took it, so he doesn’t
worry too much about the money. But the
thought that the first thing the whoredoes when
his back’s turned is to hand that _moneyover
to someoneelse, and that someone,a man, and
that manhaving her for free, and for all you
knowsneering with her at your peculiarities-why,it’s absolutely revolting. It makesyou bust
with rage. If ever you laid hands on such a
man,you’d beat the life out of him--becausehe
is living proof that whatyou’vehad wascounterfeit. Heis your disillusionment.Into prison with
him, and let the illusions flourish. Andif two
years isn’t enough,let him have five, and that
will be someconsolationto us all.
(unpublished) evidence for the Wolfenden
i r~Committee
Mrs. Wilkinson wrote (and
kindly allows meto quote):
The society [ormedby prostitutes and their
associates, thoughnot hereditary, is continuous;
it has a ]airly permanentstructure and composition; its stability dependson its nature as a
counter-society. It exists because it absorbs
a-socialor anti-socialpersonalities;it is economically dependent on the expression o] an antisocial tendency in memberso[ ordinary society.
Its cohesionis strengthened by the attitudes o]
the general public towards the prostitute, her
guilt ]eelings which prevent her return to
ordinary li[e by causing her to exaggerate and
anticipate critical attitudes towardsher, and by
attitudes within the society itsel[ towardsits
memberswho try to breal( away.
I don’t think this could be improvedon. The
whoreworld is like a little gearwheelengaged
with a big one; it goes round faster, and in the
opposite direction. Youcan see the gears engaging on the pavementsof Piccadilly; the whores
stand still and the menpour past, looking, considering, pausing to haggle, passing on to the
next. The counter-society or underworldis, like
the society or overworldwhich has expressed it
from its ownbody, class-ridden, intolerant, but
free from oppression. As to the rest of us, we
cherish and pay it with one hand and belabour
it with the other. That’s howit gets like it is.
The overworldsees the whoreas a social problemor a social service, according to the amount
of use it makes of her. The whore judges the
overworldby what she sees. First, she sees the
client, whomshe holds in contemptfor his gulli-
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bility and in respect for his purse. Throughhim
she sees his wife who,he inevitably tells her,
is cold. To the English whore, England is a
countryof women
as frigid as she is, or frigider,
but whodon’t even try to pretend.
~Is k me, the only difference between me and
someo] these wives is that they don’t keep the
bargain and I do.
Once when a call-girl was splashing scent
about behind her ears, I said: "That’s nice."
"Want some?" she said, and sprayed my mouth
with it. The point was on the kisser. This was
the markof the underworldwhich I was to take
back to mypresumablyfrigid wife.
If you read Judge Murtagh’s account of the
medical examination to which New York
whores are subjected when they are sent to
prison, you get an impression of a ritual rape
of the whoreby society, a symbolicindignity to
which she is subjected whenshe falls into the
powerof the big wheel.
And here in Londonyou see the two wheels
engagedaboveall in the Magistrates’ Courts at
the regular conviction for soliciting. This conviction is popularly supposedto be fortnightly,
but is not necessarily so; I met street-girls who
had not been arrested for morethan a year. The
fortnight is a minimum
gap; the Police -~ct on
a tacit understanding that more than once a
fortnight is too often. Whenthe conviction does
comeround, its forms are those of the criminal
law, but its effect is fiscal. Twopoundsdown,
and out you go till next payment day. If a
whore is arrested with no moneyon her, it is
well understoodby the Police that, after she has
been charged, she must be let go to earn the
moneyfor next day’s fine. Thereis, of course, no
medicalexamination.Thething is a tax collected
at random.

T

r~ o u o H the whore-worldis "continuous,"
as Mrs. Wilkinson says, it is not exactly
the sameas it alwayswas.
Aren’t any of you girls ambitious ]or anything
beyond money?
Like what, [or instance?
Like power?Politics?
Oh gosh, not. Look what happened to that
Nitribitt girl in Germany.
She was murdered.
The courtesan,the alta cortigiana, is as far as
I can discover eompletely lacking from the
scene. Whena floozy gets into the upper reaches

of society she almost always marries her men
one after the other. This is no goodin politics,
becauseone divorce is about all a politician can
l~:rmit his wife to have behind her at-the
moment. The floozy is consequendy backtracked into the world of the gossip-columns,
which is without power.
There are also now several smaller worlds
which mitigate the former raw dependency of
the majority society on prostitution, one could
think of the relationship as a ball-bearing. For
instance, there are "the scrubbers"; very young
girls whofollow jazz bands round the country
on their tours.
She’s scrubbing with
Stompersnow, isn’t she?

the Piddle Valley

Thesegirls ought to be studied soon by some
social anthropologist. They compete for the
favours of the musicians, and whenthey get a
goodscalp they chalk it up with a lipstick circle
on their breasts. Predatoryritual. Whathappens
to themlater?
There are the girls I call the bums-with-cleanfaces. They frequent pubs in the FulhamRoad
and King’s Road, and correspond in the middle
class to the Stepneycaf~-floaters. Goanywhere,
do anythingsexually or touristically interesting.
CountyDublin, Positano, Ibiza, Tangier.
Thereare the telly aspirants, the advertising
executive aspirants, the promotional expenseaccountaspirants, the screen and stage aspirants,
all of whom
overlapwith the call-girls on the one
hand and the bums-with-clean-faceson the other.
Tihere will soon be the scandal-mag stoolpigeons, as in America;girls whoget in the way
of the newsworthy
personality, get laid, and then
report back to the editor. There are even still
someof the detective agency girls, whowill go
to Brighton or Paris with a man whowants to
give his wife groundsfor divorce, and then get
discoveredin moderatelyflagrante delicto by the
detective, perhapstheir uncle.
Husbandseeking divorce: "Aren’t you warm
in here, my dear? Wouldn’t you like to take
your coat off?"
Detective agencygirl: "Oh, 1 can’t; l’ve got
no dress on. You see, we have to be ready to get
caught at a moment’snotice."
Andon the gameitself, the specialist varieties
are endless. There are motherly whores with
glasses, nymphet whores, pregnant whores,
Negro whores, Indian and Arab, Chinese and
other East Asian whores;fat, thin; rowdy,prim;
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mannish, dowdy,brilliant. Judge Murt~ghtells
of a NewYorkwhorewhounderwenta sterilisation operation--it cost her seven hundred
dollars--because like that she wouldn’t ever
have to bother with contraceptives and so could
pretend to be seduced every time against her
will, and thus build up the egos of clients who
were escaping from their dominatingwives. All
these meet the demandof some manwhose need
has been conditioned into this or that idiosyncrasy by his experience in the majority society,
in the overworld.

W

ELL,that’s prostitution, knownto the
whores as The Game.It is a game, too;
it is a market in illusion, a shop windowlike
the ones in Holborn where you can buy bits of
rubber that looks like poached eggs. It’s a
market where you can buy grunts and groans
that are supposedto soundlike love. That’s all.
In the last resort, the client is having his own
money.
Wein England can do what we like about it
in the way of raising or lowering penalties for
soliciting and poncing; we can sweep it under
the carpet, or up the chimneyif we like; it will
certainly continue in someform or other. Before
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we can hope to understand the causes, we must
learn to treat that pleasant, beautiful, interesting,
and useful faculty all menand womenhave for
sex in the samewaythat we treat our other important faculties, like learning, work, and
prayer; by welcoming
it, enjoyingit, studying it,
and talking about it without constraint, without
"reverence," without botanising, and in English.
To do otherwise, as we do now, is to deny our
ownorigins, and thus to deny ourselves. The
silences and circumlocutionsof denial do not go
unheard--nothing ever does--and each child
which doubts its ownorigin and the pleasure
and beauty which was in its origin doubts also
its ownhumanity. Fromthis deep doubt to the
shallow counter-affirmation of whoringis not
far.
I shall take for colophon something said to
me by a girl of twenty whowas brought up in
a part of Londonwhere whoringis part of the
everyday scene. Her friends whoare whoresand
ponees are often on at her to go on the game;
so this was not something she learned at her
mother’s knee but somethingshe had to find out
for herself against constant pressure the other
way.
1 don’t see how you can, do you? Not i[ you
I(nowwhat love is.
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Hwang Soon Won

Shower
H E boy stood by the stream and saw
the girl and placed her as old Yun’s
great-granddaughter.
She had both
hands playfully in the running water, as if
she had never seen such a clear stream.
For several days now she had been playing
by the water on her way home from school,
and until yesterday she did her water-stirring
by the bank. To-day she was squatting on one
of the stepping stones in mid-stream.
The boy decided to sit down on the bank
to wait for her to return. Soon a farmer happened by and she stood up to make way for
him to cross the stream. The boy crossed over

T

too.

The next day he came to the bank a little
later and there she was at the same rock,
washing her face. She was wearing a pink
sweater, both sleeves rolled up, and her wrists
and the nape of her neck were a glistening
white.
Washing done, she looked intently into
the running water, at her reflection, no doubt.
She scooped water Uly~oh, that must be a
tiny fish she has spotted.
Thh story, which has been translated [rom
the Korean by Yu E. Sang, won a prize
in our recent Authors" and Translators’
Story Competition (organised in association with International P.E.N.). Hwang
Soon Wonis a Pro[essor in the Department o[ Literature, Sinhung University,
Seoul, and a Member o[ the Korean
Academy.He is author o[ several novels
and collections o[ stories and poems.

Perhaps she noticed him on the bank, perihaps not. She just went on scooping up the
’water, absorbed in her game, and apparently
.not budging unless someone came by.
Nowshe picked something up out of the
water: a white pebble. She jumped to her
feet, started to hop across the stones to the
other side. One step short of the bank she
turned back: "Oh, silly boy !" and the pebble
:ame flying towards him.
He started up. Her pigtail flapping on the
back of her head, she made a dash for the
reed bushes. The reed tops swished silkily in
the autumn sunlight.
She could only come out over there at the
other end of the reed bushes. Quite a while,
but no sign of her yet. He tip-toed, then a
wisp of reed tops stirred, and she was back
in sight with an armful of reed tuft, walking
away leisurely.
The bright sun was on the
tassels that rose high over the girl’s head and
it looked as if a tuft, not a girl, was slowly
moving down the path.
He kept on standing there until the reed
tuft was out of sight. Then he looked down
and saw the pebble she hurled at him. It was
almost dry now. He picked it i~p, put it into
his pocket.
The next day he came out to the bank
muchlater. She was nowhere to be seen, and
it was a relief. She was not there the next
day, or the next. As days went by without
her showing up at the stream, a strange
emptiness began to form deep down inside
the boy, and with this, a habit of reaching
downto finger the pebble in the pocket.
One day he tried to squat on the stepping-
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